Fundraising News

A huge thank you to the Chaumon and Williams families for their management of the market stall last weekend. Very much appreciated by all the VT kids who benefit from your fundraising efforts! You made a profit of $182.00 for our campus!

Another big thankyou to Bec Triffitt (whose Ellie has gone off to secondary school this year) for kindly manning the carpark gate (with help from Ellie). You made $83, even though it wasn’t a well-attended market. Above and beyond, Rebecca!

Our next heroes — the Davis and Wilson families — will man the drinks stall at the long weekend market in 3 weeks!

Music

Mr Dunn’s music group Tuesday lunchtimes. New students welcome.

There is no charge for these small group lessons.

Ms Green’s individual piano lessons cost $25. Please contact the school if you would like your child to learn.

Fundraising News

On Monday, Samy, Kane, Tyler and Ruby presented their speeches for Campus Captaincy. We were proud of each of them for standing up and giving their speeches. Congratulations to Samy for being voted Campus Captain, and Ruby for being voted Vice Captain. We are sure they will be excellent role-models.

You are invited to come along to the beautiful Violet Town Pool on Tuesday after the Swimming Sports for a free barbecue. Take the opportunity to meet and catch up with other parents while your children play and swim. Please bring a plate to share but we will supply the barbecue.

PLEASE RETURN YOUR ACCEPTANCE SLIP SO THAT WE CAN CATER FOR YOU!

Reminders

✦ Your Camps and Excursions Fund form (if you are eligible) is DUE TODAY! Don’t miss out on your subsidy.
✦ Your Conveyancing Allowance form (if you are eligible) is due ASAP to Pat in the office.
✦ There is a Dental Service flyer attached to this newsletter. This is a parent, not a school responsibility.
Another busy week of learning for us all including counting and reading with expression. We wished Harry a happy birthday yesterday and enjoyed some cake.

A snapshot of the week – we have been working on writing a Narrative in Literacy – and focusing on Openers in VCOP which will help our stories and improve the structure of our stories. In Maths we have continued to work on number, counting on from a range of numbers in different counting patterns and checking with calculators. We have been counting by 10’s

Student of the week this week is Isaac King – Thank you Isaac for your enthusiasm, and positive sense of humour.

This week’s student of the week is Yatra Harvey for her persistence to learn and improve her skills in class and the pool.

What is the MACC Van?
The Mobile Art and Craft Van is new at Violet Town. It visits our campus once a fortnight and each student enjoys an extended class working with the wonderful Mrs Moore, who really knows how to inspire and encourage kids to love and appreciate art. She also knows how to nurture hidden talents! You are welcome to visit and check out her classes if you like, but come prepared to pick up a brush and have a go!

Our Student of the Week is Bridey, for displaying fantastic commitment when practicing survival backstroke.

Find a “JUST RIGHT” book with the Five Finger Rule!

Pick a book and open it to any page.
Start reading the page.
Hold up one finger for EVERY word you don’t know.

or = The book is too EASY.

or = The book is too HARD.

or = The book is JUST RIGHT!